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The Center for Real Estate

• One of the Centers of Excellence in the Paul Merage School 

of Business, UCI

• Our missions:

• Research:  Studies on a number of different topics in real 

estate and urban economics.

• Teaching: Administers the real estate program and 

curriculum for the PMSOB graduate and undergraduate 

student populations

• Service:  Engagement with Orange County Real Estate 

community through organized events, public speaking, 

student recruitment, etc.  



Our next event…



Take a look back…
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Almost 3 million households added in 2020-22



A common pattern across the country
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• Acceleration from mid 2020 through early 2022 as people find new housing 
arrangements.

• Desire for single living

• Need for WFH space

• As of 2023, a new equilibrium?  Migration rates declining, rents flattening.



Where rents go, house prices (largely) follow
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• Similar runup post-pandemic, but also a continuation of previous trend

• … helped along by long run of low interest rates

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGqU


But at the same time, inflation!

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGrd


https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1efwF


This shall not pass

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGrT


The Fed’s motto:  We overreact and too late.

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGt0


We have been harping on this since 2015, finally 
getting attention paid.  



And of course, it’s worse than that

The mismeasurement of rent, acknowledged by Jerome 
Powell 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsUNSHCFYkE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsUNSHCFYkE


The war has been won, but nobody will know for 
6-7 months.  



In the meantime, what is happening in mortgage 
market?

• 30 fixed rates haven’t seen these levels in a long time.

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cDyv


Mortgage  impossible

Steep rise in 
FFR=>
Steep rise in 
30FRM =>
Mortgage Lock

Buying a new 
home is hard!



The ordinary churn in housing market is 
diminished
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https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGPT


• Normally, we would expect to observe an inverse relationship between mortgage 
interest rates and home prices

• But low demand is matched by low supply (caused by the same thing!)  means churn 
is low and prices have not fallen (though they have stabilized).  



New home market to the rescue

But note the 
drop in starts 
right as 
interest rates 
start to rise…

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGxW


https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGQm


Powell’s announcement

• The FED always follows through its hints

• Mortgage rates will follow rate cuts, but probably at a sluggish pace, 

• Which will be affected more, housing supply or demand?



And so to the labor market. All indicators are pretty 
strong.  Unemployment rates are good

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGNu


Labor force participation back to pre-pandemic 
rates.  

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGNZ


Wages continue forward

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGS8


Quit rate almost back to normal

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGIQ


So is self-employment

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGSE


The dark clouds

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGWc


Tightening of real estate credit markets

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGXO


Some sectors continue to be troubled: implications 
for bank balance sheets?



But not consumer debt?

https://fred.stlouisfed.org/graph/?g=1cGUD




Retail seems all right…



Office:  Green shoots most just shoots

The scary bit



Industrial: The age of miracles is winding down



Conclusion

• Labor market: returning to normal

• Housing market: returning to equilibrium

• Commercial market: 

• Office: Still troubled

• Retail: Pretty Normal

• Industrial: Hypersupply
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